SKYLINE SOCCER

ABOVE: Holly Daugirda, Bella Sorenson, Zoe Moses and Emma Heyn set up and get ready to try to
block an upcoming free kick by Timpanogos.
RIGHT: Liza Zenger blocks the ball and prepares to take control.

Sept. 17 – Skyline 3, Murray 0

Sept. 19 – Skyline 2, Timpanogos 1

Story of the game: Cate Christensen, Emma
Heyn and Jaslyn Masina scored first-half goals as
Skyline roared to an early lead and defeated Murray in
a Region 7 game.
Skyline’s highlights: On a sunny afternoon at
Murray Park, the Eagles took control early and
emptied the bench. Hillary Weixler had another great
game against a region opponent and Skyline avoided
an upset with rival Timpanogos approaching.
Murray’s highlights: The Spartans had picked
up some momentum with a win over Olympus a week
earlier, but could not must much offense and were
silenced by the Eagles for the second time this season.
Statistical notes: Masina had a goal for the
third straight game and the Skyline defense netted a
shutout for the third time in the last four contests. In
two games, Skyline outscored Murray 9-0.
What we learned from this game: Murray
played Skyline tougher, but this was game decided by
half and coach Castillo was able to let everyone play.
Coach Castillo’s comments: We had a difficult
time scoring. Too many failed attempts kept the
opposing team active in the first half. In second half,
Murray got tired and could not keep up.

Story of the game: Bella Sorensen scored the
go-ahead goal midway through the second half as
Skyline held off Timpanogos and moved back into a tie
for first place in Region 7.
Skyline’s highlights: The Eagles pinned
Timpanogos with its first loss this season. Skyline
scored first and led 1-0 at halftime on a ball that
bounced off a T-Wolves’ player. Sorensen’s score
came just a few minutes after Timpanogos tied it.
Timpanogos’s highlights: This match had a lot
more defense than the previous one, and the TWolves weren’t able to grab a big lead. Just when they
got the momentum, Sorensen took it away.
Goalkeeper Sydney Oldroyd stopped several shots.
Statistical notes: Timpanogos gave up 12 goals
all season – and five were by Skyline.
What we learned from this game: There was
a good crowd on hand as Skyline ended Timpanogos’s
win streak and moved into the No. 1 in the area
newspaper’s 4A rankings.
Coach Castillo’s comments: Home sweet
home. Both teams made similar mistakes to score for
both teams. I like games like this when you have to be
at your best. It felt so good to beat them.
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